Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s),
The following information provides details for the purchase of iPad and textbooks with free eBooks as part of the the 1:1
iPad Programme for the Parent(s)/Guardian(s) of new students in 2nd Year 2019-2020.

To access the NEW 2nd Year online store please visit www.wriggle.ie
Click ‘Order Online’ and input the following code: 56147170
Please select the store titled: Loreto Abbey Secondary School - New 2nd Year
There will be options within the online store to select the model and colour of iPad, a suitable iPad case, purchase
Gadget Insurance and select the required physical and free eBooks.
There are two options with regard to use of a suitable and compatible iPad:
-

Purchase of a new iPad

The current options for the purchase of a new iPad on the Online Store are:
-

iPad 6th generation (2018 model) - 32GB - €354
iPad 5th generation (2018 model) - 128GB - €439

- ‘Bring Your Own Device’ iPad Option (BYOD)
You can also choose the BYOD iPad option (Bring Your Own Device) for those who already own a suitable iPad (iPad 5th
gen 32GB min. or later model). This device would be erased and reset and will be set-up and used exclusively to for
schoolwork. The minimum requirement is iPad 2017 (5th gen) with 32GB or later, or any model of iPad Pro.

Compatible BYOD iPads must be delivered to the school by June 12th. There is an additional €50 charge for BYOD
configuration. Please see the attached PDF for more information on BYOD requirement - Option to purchase a
heavy duty iPad case or to choose to purchase your own case separately (BYOC).
Compatible BYOD models (iPad Air 2 or newer with 32GB or more of storage) must be fully erased and reset and
delivered to the school by June 12th to be sent to Wriggle

This is the first year of the new home delivery system which allows Wriggle to deliver each students package
straight to your home. This will include their iPad with eBooks preinstalled and the printed textbook bundle.
Home delivery will take place in mid-August, providing that the order has been placed by the deadline of 10th
July. An instruction leaflet will be placed in each package by Wriggle and it is very important that these
instructions are followed carefully.
The video below from Wriggle will outlines the home delivery process: bit.ly/homedeliverywriggle
Please find attached the eBooklist for NEW 2nd Year students.
This is a combination of the 2nd Year eBooklist 2019-2020 and the majority of textbooks and eBooks from last
year’s 1st year eBooklist 2018-2019. All of the relevant physical textbooks and eBooks listed will be used in 2nd
and 3rd Year.
Items listed in red will be purchased from the Wriggle Online Store.
Other items listed in black, including some additional textbooks/activity books/workbooks, stationery,
hardbacks and copies, art supplies, etc., should be purchased separately from a retail store (i.e. a
bookshop or stationary supplies shop).

If your daughter already owns some of the textbooks listed (i.e. used in 1st Year in her previous school), please
contact Wriggle by phone to have these removed from your order - tel: 01-5009060.
If you are unsure about your daughter’s choice of option subjects or modern foreign languages, please contact the
school - Tel: 01-2718900 email: office@LoretoAbbeyDalkey.ie

NOTE:
Maths - Active Maths 2 should only be selected by those who are studying Higher Level Maths. If you are unsure
of your daughter’s subject level for 2nd year, please contact the school and/or her Maths Teacher for advice on
this. The online store will be reopened in late-September to allow for the purchase of the Higher Level Maths
textbook, if required.
Please ensure that purchases are made before the closing date on 10th July. An increased charge of €50 will be
applied to all late orders and may result in your daughter’s textbooks and eBooks not being available in time for the
new school year. In this case, it will be the full responsibility of the student and/or Parent/Guardian to create eBook
accounts and to redeem and download all eBooks based on the code printed on textbook covers without
assistance from either Wriggle or the school.

If you have queries about purchasing on the Wriggle store, please contact: rachael.malone@loretoabbeydalkey.ie
If you have any further queries about our 1:1 iPad Programme, please contact: eoin.hughes@loretoabbeydalkey.ie
Alternatively, our IT partner, Wriggle are available to provide assistance - email: info@wriggle.ie tel: 01-5009060
The FAQ section of Wriggle’s website may also provide some general help and assistance: www.wriggle.ie/faq
Further details on this will be forwarded in August.
Kind regards,
Eoin Hughes
Apple Distinguished Educator
Digital Learning Coordinator
Loreto Abbey Dalkey
eoin.hughes@loretoabbeydalkey.ie

Rachael Malone
Apple Teacher
Digital Devices Coordinator
Loreto Abbey Dalkey
rachael.malone@loretoabbeydalkey.ie

